In this paper, we report the results of a study of the variation of shear stress and the bottom drag coefficient CD with sea state and currents at a shallow site in San Francisco Bay. Via field experiments, we find that themodel of Styles & Glenn1), though formulated to predict CD and shear stress under ocean swell on the continental shelf, accurately predicts enhanced drag and mean stress under wind waves in an estuary, albeit only very close tothe bed. Higher up in the water column, the steady wind-driven boundary layer at the free surface overlaps with the steady bottom boundary layer, and this overlap needs to be accounted for to accurately model shear stress.
1.•@INTRODUCTION
Theoretical shear stresses at the bed, as well as the bed drag coefficient, were also calculated under all conditions via SG2000. Furthermore, the theoretical stress at the height of each instrument was calculated by the assumption of a linear overlap (henceforth called the Overlap method of shear stress prediction) of bed stress from SG2000 and wind stress data from San Francisco International Airport's anemometer10). (4) using stresses from the ADV nearest the bed, was significantly affected by waves, as Coyote Point is shallow enough for waves to" feel" the seabed. Shear stresses obtained through the ADVs, ADP, and the model of SG2000, all agree in trend. All drag coefficients converge to a value on the order of the canonical drag coefficient at 1 meter of 0.0025 in the limit where mean current velocity is much greater than the maximum near-bed wave-induced orbital velocity.
All methods also reveal an increase in CD of an order of magnitude over the canonical value when mean current velocity is 1/100 the near-bed orbital velocity.
Comparison with observations shows that SG2000 and the Overlap method predict stresses better than a constant drag coefficient does. This degree of agreement between theory and observation shows us that, despite the fact that SG2000's model was developed to predict enhanced roughness on the continental shelf under ocean swell, this model is applicable to the shallows of an estuary under the action of wind waves. Each time step, SG2000 determined the near-bed steady current shear stress when waves were present. The drag coefficient experienced by the steady current at the following time step was then determined by equation (4), and this enhanced drag coefficicent was applied to the bottom boundary condition of TRIM-3D (equation (1)), affecting tidal circulation.
Since SG2000 predicts the increase of the drag coefficient over its calm-seas value, we still had to specity the physical roughness zo of the bed. We used a physical zo of 1.34 mm for the calm-seas roughness value throughout South Bay. This is a representative value for roughness in the channel of South Bay found by Cheng et al4) via fitting of ADCP-derived velocity profiles to equation (2) .
During calm mornings, the drag coefficient remains at its physical value throughout the entire Bay. During times of strong winds, however , it grows by more than an order of magnitude over the shoals (see figure 5) . These results are similar to those observed during the Coyote Point experiments (figure 4).
Root Mean Square (rms) velocities
With uniform physical roughness only (SG2000 not used), TRIM predicted depth-averaged rms velocities in the channel to be about 50 cm/s, and over the shoals to be about 20 cm/s. Using the enhanced roughness model, rms velocities were about 2 cm/s faster in the channel and 2 cm/s slower over the shoals than those predicted by the model using uniform physical roughness.
The reason for this is the enhancement of the drag coefficient over its physical value that occurred over shoals during times of heavy seas (as in figure 5 ). Since the channel is too deep for waves to "feel" the seabed, however, roughness there remained at its physical value at all times. When a given pressure gradient forces seawater to flow through an area with rough shoals and a relatively smooth channel, more water flows through the channel (and less over the shoals) than occurs when roughness lengths are equal in the two regions. Since summertime winds over the Bay are diurnal, the shoals experience enhanced roughness a large portion of , each day. This roughness caused the observed decrease in rms velocity over the shoals, and the increase in rms velocity in the channel. This could lead to larger cross-channel shear and thus enhanced mixing between the channel and shoals, as well as enhanced longitudinal shear-flow dispersion.
Eulerian residual velocities
TRIM predicted that tidally-averaged Eulerian residual depth-averaged velocities were generally downwind over the shoals and upwind in the channel. This is what we expect when tidal flows are averaged out, and a strong wind-driven flow dominates the residual signal.
In a simulation with variable roughness, residuals at all locations were weakened by approximately 10%. By weakening residual velocities, enhanced roughness could reduce the flushing rate of this estuary.
Passive scalar transport and flushing
To study the net effect of variable roughness on flushing, we replicated the experiment of Gross et al2). We released a constant 100 kg/s flow of passive scalar at the San Jose sewage treatment plant at the southern end of the Bay. As stated by Gross, "this mass was added to a cell without any volume of water, as if at each time step a constant powdered tracer mass were mixed uniformly into the... water column." The model was then run until a "dynamic steady state" was reached, in which the tidally averaged scalar field was nearly (5) where M is the total mass in the domain, and M is the steady-state mass flow rate through the domain2).
For the case of uniform physical roughness, the model predicted a hydraulic residence time in lower South San Francisco Bay of 18 days. With roughness from SG2000, the hydraulic residence time increased to 19 days. Signell & List13) observed that variable roughness caused a similar decrease in flushing rates in their study of Massachusetts Bay.
Effects of variable roughness on sediment transport Variable roughness had a significant effect on the integrated deposition minus erosion (D-E) of sediment predicted by the model. We held the unsteady component of the bed shear stress constant, while the steady component changed with the enhanced Cd of SG2000.
This comparison revealed that, in the case with variable roughness, the Bay experienced more erosion (or less deposition) in the channel and more deposition (or less erosion) over the shoals than the case with uniform roughness.
The magnitude of the difference averaged 10%-20% of the D-E seen by either model. Given the effect of variable roughness on rms currents in South Bay, this difference is expected. Stronger currents in the channel lead to greater bed shear stress (equation (1) 
